1940s
The Herald recorded the off-duty
entertainment of ARP Wardens
‘C’ Group at Lower Gornal Miners’
Welfare in January 1940.

1940

The
redoubtable
Mrs Alma
Gibbons is
sworn in as a
magistrate to
serve at
Sedgley Police
Court. She was
a councillor for
Lower Gornal ,
and a member
of various
charitable
organisations.

Junkers 88 explodes in
mid-air after a raid.

In October 1940, the Mayor of
Dudley’s Spitfire Appeal Fund were
charging sixpence to view a downed
German Messerschmitt aircraft at
the Council House Courtyard.

In October 1940
Flanagan and Allen
were at Dudley
Hippodrome to raise
funds for the Mayor’s
Spitfire Fund.

Tommy Trinder at the
Hippodrome in 1940.

A recipe for
rabbit pie
was printed
in the
Herald,
encouraging
housewives
to cook and
eat them.

1940s

1945
Holidays at Home – a
programme of entertainments
on Dormston Playing Field
in August 1945, was spoilt by
the rain.

VJ Day celebrations – flag
poles with the colour of Britain
France and the USA. The ‘Red
Duster’ flew above the Clifton.
Girls wear red white and blue;
men wear ’favours’.

The Herald’s pages in 1945 were
dominated by the end of the war,
first in Europe, then in Japan.
When the conflict was over, it was
revealed how Dudley companies
played an important role in the
defence of the country – from
making barrage balloons to
manufacturing isotopes of
uranium for the manufacture of
the atomic bomb.

A victory parade of uniformed
organisations and council
members was held, starting at
The Limes (then the HQ for
Civil Defence in Gornal and
Sedgley) to Mount Zion
Methodist Church in Upper
Gornal.
The release of prisoners following
the end of the war with Japan
brought welcome news to families.
Gunner HD Foxall , Royal Artillery
had been taken prisoner in Java in
1942 and only two cards had been
received during this time, one of
them just before VJ Day.

A Dudley firm,
Metallisation of Pear Tree
Lane, provided components
for a gaseous diffusion plant
used to produce isotopes of
uranium – uranium 235.
These were used in the
development of the atomic
bomb used against the
Japanese, which ended
World War II.

The sale of Himley Hall was
discussed. During the war it
was used as an auxiliary
hospital and the stables used as
a factory. The Duke of Windsor
stayed there many times before
the war and there was talk of
him buying it.

In 1948, was a popular pastime two ballrooms in Dudley offered
new year’s dances - the Queen Mary
Ballroom at Dudley Zoo and the
Mirabelle Ballroom.

A Civic Restaurant operated in
1948 but it’s not clear who
operated it or for whom it was
intended.

1940s

1948

The formation of the MEB was
announced in the Herald. Its
responsibility was to provide efficient
electricity over an area of 5,000 square
miles in the Midlands
including the Potteries, the Black
Country and Birmingham.
Compulsory purchase of land near
the Bull Ring, bounded by Hall
Street and Gospel End Road was
announced in January 1948, for
building public conveniences.
They are still stand there to this
day, but have lain abandoned for
some time. The land was part
owned by a Miss EF Egginton,
possibly a relative of the wellknown Bull Ring pharmacist.
Socialists take control of
Sedgley Council in April
1948. The ward within the
council are interesting:
Beacon, Central, St Peter’s,
South, St James’s and Wood.

Miss AD Bodenham of St
Peter’s Upper Gornal
received an illuminated
address in recognition of 25
years as organist and choir
mistress.

Vicar of All Saints’, Revd W
Sargeant , talked to Dudley
Rotary Club. His
background was
remarkable – he served
with a cavalry regiment in
the Indian Army for 18
years before taking Holy
Orders – he was then a
chaplain in the Brigade of
Guards during the war and
took part in the D Day
landings in 1944.

